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F(1:. TI LA-1\:SMITT L.

DEPARTMENT i)1"1111-1 IvrEttion,
BtitExt- Ent;(..vrios,

il'usfri:ngfon, January I:), friil.;.
Slit: In repl.Y.0 Polonius quest \\*hat do you read:my ford ?"

IIitinlet said. ":1[Ve4,1s. Words, M'i)11r:,.. Stit'll might be the reply of
nmst people itt.tei:t.trd to Much Of their reading, and this is especially
true of childreniii..,school, whose range of reading extends notch
00)re rapidly -imp; of their concrete experiences. Careful
examination 11116 orients of -children's minds reveals the fact
that for much it reading in geographv. Ilistorx-, and other
similar subjects t ivy lum, no int et'preting ideas. Teachers spend
much time in-vain at tempts at explanation by means of words little
if :Inv better understood than those of the book.
hot help 1111101. The meaning of one word is not round in another.
'hit' rent meaning of a word for any person is thi idol'. with which it
hits boon a..:solsiatvd hv virtue of tile fact t liar word and idea 11/1"V(` at
sollli 111111' Collle int o conyiousness together. Ideas are the results of
experience. For any accurate ideas of the things of the world at
large the child must he taken 'on extensive journeys or the ,iiings of
distant places must be brought into the school. For most children
the first is !learly impossible. Therefore, from the time of ('onitunitts
and his (hills i'icheg, teachers have tried to find some of doing

second.' The nicest successful vet round is t he well-selected
and carefully arranged musetini, put at the disposal of children and
teachers in such wa- that any portion of its niaterial.nuty be had at
the tinte when it is needed for the illustration Of any lesson or the
extension of the children's knowledge in regard- to any part of the
world, its products and industries. I know of no museum that hag,.
been ntaule more useful to this end than has the Educational Museum
of the St. Louis Public Schools.' I therefore asked Mr. Carl Itath-

e mann, .assist ant superintendent in charge of I I us museum, to prepare
foi this bureau some account of the museum and its tisain the schools.
In reply to this request. Mr. Rathmann has submitted the
panying numuscripti Welch I refortunend for pn.blication as a bulletin
of the Bureau of Education. .

,Ite.ipectfully Aubmit tt;d.
P. P. Clatvros, ('onitro:R.sotonfr.

T110 SECRETARY OF filE INTER,101t. .
. .
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THE "EDUCATIONAL-MUSEUM OF THE ST. LOUIS
PUBLIC SCHOOLS,

'1'0 Illak\ the (11 1111 :it. tiaint efl Nvith the world ill which he lives,
lye must 141g him into personal contact with the w-orld. Telling
him or having hint read about the earth. about the great changes
P1%11111(4.11 on its surface throti!rli the acCivit v of nature and 111;111,
)11)11111 ,1111 11C111111), 1111'11' 111.1` 111111 W(11.1:, )11111 111011' alljlIS11111111 11, (11(41'

1'1111)11111(`111. \VIII, 1101 1110 C1111(1 VIVI(' 7001 lasting impressions,
nor mouse in 111111 the desiro and develop the pilN\-er to do his I es-
e\ plowing discovering. \Vt. must. as O'Shea says. "take him
ilito the world or firing the world to

III 'I. 1.011IS are given e \vellent opportunities to put
their pupils in touch with the world 'around them. Entering a school-
room during. a geography les::on, the visitor find that the children,
after a thorough study of .ifie relief into the
count 1.\- vhicli is the subject of their lesson. They have before 1 hem
do, typical repres:entatives (If 'the 4ininiul world, the minerals. flu,
soil and the industrial products, which they obscr\-e. study, and

or the \- vie through the stereoscope or on the screen the stir-
111(.e features. the nittAl ath-atitages, the scenery. .the large cities`
and their institutions. the people, their occupations, their homes,
soul heirinanner of lift.. -

Surrotimled 1)\ careful, \- selected ()Wells characteristic of the
colintry, \ieNving all that is interesting in .1 through lifelike pictorial
illustrations, living, as it wove. in the cowl while studying it, the
children rrceive vjvill and permanent impressions of what is taught.
The use of suclilllustratie material satisfies the child's desire for
the concrete: it lends and reality to, the work my! makes the
geograph\41essons interesting. and enjoyable.

The objects iind pictures for the illustation of the work in geog-
raphy, as Nell as for the lessons in nature stole, history. readimg,
and art,' are furnished by the 14111cational Itisetint of the l'ublic
Schools.

In other yities. the public museunis have in late yt,ars.. extended
the stoke (11. their work of disseminating ktim-ledge to -It' field where
it. is of inestimalde value. They have opened their great store-
houses of information to the public schools and theyasitithe teachers
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to make extensive ils0' of the wonderful things from all parts of the
world in connection with their regular school "reek. Some of the
itusepins send a number of typical collections of illustrative material
to the schools. ()tilers invite the teachers to bring- their classes to
the institution and to giN e llwir lessons there, ai d. by the wealth
of\ interesting specimens placed at thi command: still others do
both. In t his manner the museums eilAile the teachers of our schools
to supplement the textlailik and their (AVII Statements of facts and
descriptions of riAnditions by the study of real things, and thereby
lend Hire and reality to their work. This practical cooperation 'of
the museums with the schools is hailed hr the teacher; as one of the
most helpful means of enlivening the stinlyof nature and geography,

Fi;. 2.A few 1 ypie31 specimens or pilysit'S applIVIII1S.

or stimulating. the interest and self-activity of the children. and of -
making school work more enjoyable to both pupils and teachers.

St. Louis has no public museum. Washington University. St.
Ltmis University, the Academy of Sciences; and the 1.listorie2 So-li
ciety have their own excellent, museums, but these can not nit the
schools.

.111 1904, St. Louis had Within her borders a most magnificent
public museum--the World's Fair. The .txposilion gave.st. Louis

- the opportunity to extend to her-schools tlalsaine educational, ad- it
vadtages that piuseums.give.to the schools 'Ether cities. \

During the intire periodV the exposition, classes from all of our ,

schools visited the fair grounds, accompanied by their teachers.
Frothlatildiin to building the littlefolks ;Wandered, .gazing and
wondering, eagerly listening to the explanations- of teachers and ex- .

bibitors.. The Governments Building; the palaces .of f Agriculture,
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3.--l'eforol ud hall of Educat ional N1'11'441111.

Fto. 4.North study hall ot Eslocat lonal 11ot:silos.
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Fishing mid liorestry, horticulture. Nlining tool Nfetallurgy, and Edu-
cation. and t he foreign laiddings wV.rolvdeil \vit 11 the lit tle visitors
e\lry day. Confronted with the representatives of all nations and
teracts NV.It h which they had so far formed but a vague acquaint
llnee through description and pictures, surrounded by a wealth of
material fr9iii all corners mt the world, the children felt theillSelVe,,
tl'amltortI'd 11110 d 1St alit hltalS. The rid tali industry of I hp Southern
'gates. lice ellit IVItt *100 of C(IrOa' 01 Vette/Mel:1,
0 tea in ('1101a, Of 1'114 in .fopan, of the covonnot in Celon, I hel: saw
represented by the real products in all the different stages Of grow.li
and development. They had read 101(1 seen 111010:VS Of t he -wonder-
ful birds and insects of the tropics. Now they could see Ihctu in
reality, unil this made far more vivid and lasting impressions upon
them limn description 111111 pictures.

I:m..1.-141114,111y spovlawils.

With deep regret. principals and telleherS saw t he close Of I Ile fair
approach, and with it all the valuable nteans of stimulating interest
in school work disappear. The board of education and the superin-
tendent, realizing the Nrontierful opportunity of securing a wealth of
valuable material for illuSi'ating school work an opportunity
which would never returnappealed to the exhibitors to donate
parts of their displays to the public schools. A large number or
valuable exhibits Were secured, and thesm, formed the nucleus of our
oducatiiinal museum.

When the first att. empt at a logical arrangement of the articles
acquii-ed 4441 the World's Fair was made, it was found that much
new material was needed to fill the gaps and to supply the missing

'the chitin of groups and collections which were to illustrate
the various features of schoolAwork. ,The hoard of eduCat ion applied
to some of the large museums of par country to help, mid they
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responded Mo.( readily and generously. Large amount, of NIL1118,1,1t
material ilv donated by the Field Nliisennt of Natural Ilistor of
Chicago. I Ite Stnith,,onhin histittitiott. the l'hibtdelp)tin museums,
and t he Public ...Nfliseltin of MilNvailkee. The United States I)(Tat-
ilielit of Agrivillt bre r'avo largo collerl'unis or plan!, and fibers. The
Department of Fisheries rimtributed specimens of thy fishes found
in the Ivideys of our tiailitry. Owner,. HMI (illaries sent
the needed speilllete.: of the Nvarld° 0,1111,1:in! firm, in
the [liked and abroad presented In (lie masvilin natural aml
indie.,1rial products of various kinskS111.11 21.s. rotten. \\v111. Silk,
rubber. coffee, tea. cork, leather. glass, e,t.. and c\liibit slisoving the
different singe: or Ihoir doN-olopmont. Toadors nod Jntpih, porous,
and :Mends of the school helped ically in tttling to the
matorittl. The board of etIllealital Ilade a liberal appropriation for
she purchase of new and 'duplicate material and for the general institi-
ten:ince of the museum, atturin htoey, IUU -1, the institution WAS
read- to begin its work.

A TH,VEI.ING Nit-St:I'M.

In 'What way Vail the Material be used Most profitably by all the
schOolst tiloitild the institution be a central museum. its contents
to he used by all the schools, or should then, be an individual mu:4emn
in eaell school! These were the next tillestions.

I t Was found that it I ht 1101 he feasible to supply ever% one of
the hundred public schools of the city with a full :4,1 of physical
apparatus, with large numbers ii seientilic specimens, or with full.

collections to illustrate the life of peoples and the
products of diAiallt lands.

The expense Would be exersSiVe and 1110 material .furnished each
school inadequate. It was derided dim there should be' one museum
for all the schools.

l should, the material be made accessible to tho scools ?-
Should the schools golf, the museum, or the museum to the school:4V

Because the pupils of many of the schools 'would have to trate'
SeVeral miles to film to the muivni, too melt time would ho lost. if
the former Method were 5:Alloyed. Moron-ill-, the children would.
'regard the trip to the museum and the Iiine spent in it more a pleas-
ure trip or somewhat. of a picnic than an occasion for earnest, sy4te-
matic stink of some feature of their school work. 'In the museum
children aro surrounded by interesting things from All paits of tho
world; their interest is scattered, and it is very difficult to conten-
trate their attention upon the exhibits the teacher-wants to discuss
with them. .
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After a very careful consideration of the different possibilities of
bringing the schools and tilts museum together, it was thought- best
to make the institution a traveling museum which would go to the
schools and carry to the tettchers the illustrative material
they Ireded at -the fink Ndlell they needed it.

.' NIS:UNI ON WIIEELS.

The material is sent to the schools by a large automobile truck in
the. service of the musetup. The selunds are divided into liye sec-
tions, each of which has a delivery day tmee a week. The principal
of a school which has its delivery-day on Monda)- asks his teachers on
the preceding Friday to send him the nu tulwrs of all the eollectioni in
the museum catalogue they will need fur the illustration or twig
lessons during the following week. These numbers he inserts in an
order blank fur the curator, and on the following Mout.lay the -wagon
delivers the material at the school. taking bark at the same time the
collections used during the previous week.

'HAT THE NPSEUNI CONT.% I NS.

The material in thednuseum is arranged and risouped itt aeon-dance
with the course of study followed in the soliools. The 'allowing are
sonic of the groups:

Food Products, comprising the ensals ilt die plant and the grain,
and their products: coffee, tea, sugar. cacao, in the various slit gt.s.of
production: spices, etc.

Materials fags Clothing. The various animal and vegetable filers
ref thss world, and the fabrics mode of t hem.

Tree Products. Domestic and fin:vigil- woods : rulibt'sr. gut IA pendia.
camphor, cork, etc., in nllstages of preparntion nintrrials for dyeing
and tanning, etc.

Industrjal Products shorting the various stages in flu manufacture
of glass, paper, leather, ink, pen, pencil, needle, etc., besides such
products as are nuide from the materials mentioned in the former
groups.

Articles and models illustrating the life and occupations of the differ-
ent peoples of the world; such as implements, wearing apparel, models
of houses, industrial products, etc.

The Anitrial World, mounted and ilitd specimens, and specimens in
alcohol.

Plants, and models and charts of plods.
Minerals, rocks, and ores:
Apparatus for the illustration of physics and physical- geography.
Musical and literary records for phonograph*.
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rila 11.N, colored pieltin 8, ni4rls, uiuI Obi( (18 ;11118frati Ply history.
Charts illustrating astronomy.
I 'harts illustrating ph ysiology.
Collections of act objects, and utodelsused by the classes in drawing,.
I'lassifiCIl Cab diMIS (!% phOlOgra ph8, 8ft re Oseopi 14(1110 8, and Id rn

slides to accompany the objects in the preceding groups.
'These groups are subdivided into smaller sections. or collection's of

front 4 to `objects, elicit of which represents a class or family of the
grou[, 'its, for instance. at the case of birds. collectiotv, of wiormo
birds, (.4 Owls, of finches.,ete. Each collection is accompanied by tt

number of photographs. stertscopic pictinvs. and lantern slides.
collections arc numbered and listed in the museunt catalogue.

With each article mentioned a brief explanation is giVOn as to its use.
where it is found; etc. .\1 the !wad of each group a number of refer-
ence books are mentiotted. These hooks are found in the teacher'
library;' they give information about all the specimens in the group.

.Vopies of the catalogues 111:V found on the desk of every teachqr in the
schools.

T1'1'IC.1 I. ti WWI'S- 1N IV C01.1.1.:("I'ION S.

'floe following extract (Polo the printed catalogue will show the
principle according to which the matCrial is arrat4.Ted..

M STEWS!, roll 1.1.0T111\(:.

Reference Books.

ChisholmCommercial Geography.
Hamm Textile Fibers of Commer/
Ledo -Matt and IIis Markets.
Toot hakerCounercial 'taw Nlaterials.

toTTs)N.

Collection 100.

rittcous portion of friiit of cotton pluni. Cotton moot extensively used is t hat culti-
vated in the southern part of the United States. from Virginia to Texas.

1. Cotton bolls, Louisiana.
2. Cotton, unginned, Texas.
3. Cotton, ginned, Arkansas and Mexico.
4. Cotton seeds.
5. Cottonseed linters.
B. Miliature cotton bale.

Collection 101. Cotton of Other Countries.

1. Sea-island cotton, West Indies.
2. Peruvian or kidney cotton, Peru.
3. Silk cotton obtained from the Itombax or cotton tree, Mauturss and Venezuela.
4. Pots of cotton tree, Philippine Islands.

See p. 44.
1.
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Collection 102. Other Cotton Products.

1. Cottonseed oil. Subst it it' for t, 'di: also rased for Loraine in humps, soap
making, and lubricating.

2. rottoti-oil cake. Used as cattle fetch and fertilizer.
' . :1. Cottonseed meal. tironlid cottonseed cake:

4. Collmisvil tile:. Cattle loud.
. Cottonsed-oil 80:11) all(' Soal)

I.. Col t"leite. Cooking fat obtained from cottonseed oil
Varieties of paper titadejoront cotton stalks 'rt.. hark is separaif..1 flow tlo. stalk,

carded, and heckled, and hangell into 3 pulp from \chi, h pap, r is made

Collection 103. Manufacture of Cotton.

(flans rase showing the xarions stages of 11111111111:11-111N. of coth,11 L:111,1S

tt

Collection 55. Paper Made from Cotton Stalks.

Varieties of paper made 11'4,111 rot The hark is separated from the stalk,
carded and herhltsl, and changed into a pulp front %%Idyll paper is made.

Collection 56.

Implements tised in the manufacture of cotton in the Philippine Islands: ' 1, Moat.'
of rolton crusher; 12 model of spooling :111par:this

Illustrations of cotton and cotton industry.

Collections.

104. Stereoscopic views. Conon industry of various commies.
105. Colton industry l iflcrn c.pit, of out. %.iew -"Cotton pickers in the field.
106. Conon industryFifteen of (.1111 vjuw Conon Nt.w

Orleans."

By means of the cotton exhibit the children are taken to the cotton ,
fields. where they study the plant, the method of preparing the soil,
the harvesting: to the cotton gin, where the seed is separated from
the lint ; to this markets to see the baling and shipping,: to the large
cotton factories where the hat is spun and woven into fabrics; and
to the refineries to learn how cottonseed oil, oil cake, ctittolene, and
soap are made. llow busy and successful human gimius has been in
devising more adequate contrivances to produce better fabrics and
to supply the demands of the world for cotton giaals more rapidly is
shown by it comparison of the primitive and crudr implements used
riy the inhaliitants of the Philippine Islands with the magnificent
machinery hi the large eastern factories as represented by the stereo
scope and lantern slides.

Additional illustrations of the cotton industry are offered by a
well-elected collection of hinter!. slides. These slides may be used
to great advantngi). when cotton Faking is discussed in connection
with the geography of the Southern States and the cotton industry
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ill Conin`Ct iOli With tiu Etistcrti St Tile collection consists of tho
ft,illowi 7 slide,:

Lesson 1678.- Cotton.

I. map pixpip,d shOWitig cid I,tt arca
2. Annuli?, the tutu plants. Negroes in field. Louisiana
a. 'l'opsy among the cotton plants. Louisiana. Litt le colored ctrl

iioni of :1 colion pirkvt. \lississittpi. lhto -story cal in.
5. itrin:zifit.,, in !ht. roti,H1, sioring it in log house. Loili,ian t.
fi. A cotton gin. Exierior of rude house !toiler under
7. l'ottompreyat l. cotton packed in bales. Nexv f irle.iiis
S. Cotton at railroad station. Packed in hals.

Cotton levee. Ready for shipment. (Wean steanier. Ntim.sis-ippi \,r \,\v
tlrleali 1.a.

10, rollou factory. Itiver. k Iran Calll potter.
I I. Totten factnnv, .4 '01 114111,,.. Fall I \ VI'l )13,-
1'2. Cotton fttctory. Pear. Cover,41 Lridge comics-lint!, 1Zi \-er.

emion faciory,:caraiii;.! room Iti cr. Nlas-.
11 Cotton factory- ading nxint. Fall River.
1:i. Cotton factory- spinning room. F:t11 et% Nla,s.

In. 1'1,mm factors -west in.:, room. Fall !(it er. Nlass.

17. l'ot fon ready for sale. interior .N Louse.

Reference Books.

Hamm -Textile Fibers of i'onuuercc.
Tomliakor- Commercial ItInv
Principal el)111111(91.131 Plant Fibers -- Vi;n'bu.ik of United States Department of

igriculture. 191k).
Collection 118.

Tilt flax plant is found in nearly e-ery country of Europe and in the temperate
regiotts North smolt .America. In European -couniries it it: culti-
vated chiefly for is fiber, uldeli is 111111 11114411114'11: in 1114113 31141 .1 inerica for the seed,
front which linseed oil is obtainetl,

1. Flax phon.. 2. Flax tilt. a. Flax our fabrics.

Collection 119.

Flax send and its itroducts: (I) Flaxseed Flaxseed, ground. (31

oils. (1) Linseed oil cake,. Illustrations of flax and flax industry.

Linseed

Collections.

120, Storoseopie views. Various phases of the flax industry.
121. Flax itqltstry---Fifteeti copies of ono view "Flax taken from slacks to soak

in riverBolgiuni."
Collection 192.

SpipniOg wheel.

Some years ago the writer of this bulletin listened, ton rending
lesson in one oft purj.sehoolg. The subject of the lesson was "Max,"
The small pictures of the plant and the fiber in the text gave the

. . (

t
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pupils but vague impressions Of the things t hey rend 1)1)111. [1-1011
11191111'.1: 110 f01.11111 that neither 1011011 11VJ 1/111/iIS 1111(1 V1. S0011
III(' 1/111111, 1110 fiber. or pictures illustrating the various phases of tilt'flax industry. Th, exhibit furnish,' 1,- the museum will give the
children .11 het t or idea Of 1 he importance of flax in t he uionli( life
ttf t he people. Even 1 lie ashiond spinning 1VI1001 beAletuall
exuruinrtl bh\- t the children.

I'm 'I. 1.1;1,1 Is

Collection IS.

t11a9,11\ I nrlantl ilirmigh..111 111 tom) %.110 :tilt) III
as to :Is lilt. iliirt .i\'lr III.no III 1;1601111', Ntal le I..Ill .4 ,ivalcr 'lumber of
slim ;ill (.1livr grain.

I. Ili eplant.'I'e>;:ts.
Itic 'Woo, Nicaral.rii;1.

3. Ilieu. toilodlcd. N1241:1,zoscar

FIG. 11.--limni 411oullw. Chltteqe t own.

-I. Rice, lrttlttd, south caroinia.
:. Rice. 11111091 and ?lexir"

Glutinous rive. Siam.
Collection 16.

Rive Proilucts; k I ) Hire Ilt,nc, c21 rice starch. wafers tittle from nut.
Illustrations of rice and rice

Collections.

17. Stereoscopic 'Views. Various phases of the rice inilti<tr .

1$. Colored fitart. The rite plant :mil its parts.
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The pictures of tlie rice collection take the children into the rice
fields of South Carolina, Nicaragua, Mexico, Japan, the Philippines,
and Madagascar. They make the children see and understand that
the soil in which rice is grown is low and marshy. In sonic of the
countries the rivets overflow their banks and cover the fields for
miles.. People 'actually sow thi grains in the wAer, and ,hen the
floods go ()on, t he seeds sink into the soft mod at the bottom and
spring up there. III the countries where the rivets do not help I
overfkwing, the people sow the seeds in t:: niches in spring and then

FIG. 42. -Studying lupin.

flood the fields. After several clays the water is allowed to dram id,
and the little plants Inv seen peeping through the soft, wet. mud.
When they are about 4 inches above the ground, the water is again
let in and allowed to cover the field for about two weeks. This is
...repeated just before the grain ripens.

All this the pictures and articles tell the children. They tell also
how rice is harvested, hulled, bleached, packed, and sent to all parts
of the world, and how rice flour, rico starch, and rice paper are made.
The stereographs and slides make the children acquainted with the
people who are engaged in growing rice, with their manner of life,
their homes, their state of civilization, etc. In this way the pupils
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grin some conception of 'the importance of a soil product which is
used as food by wore people flint) any other single product.

CORN.

Few people are aware how many different things are mole from
corn. The ftilloWing exhibits make the cliiidren n(111,6101[41 with
.kinericit's most important crop and nil its products.

Collection 11 Indian Corn or Maize.

Nat I% e Mexico. Cultivated in nearly all part:, the world. 1..14 development
iii North .1mrica.

I. ('ern on cob, Nlissouri.
2. Flint corn, yell.m. Nicaragua.
3. Flint torn, white, .1rgetitito

Flint ,.ern, red, Nlexic,,

Collection 12. Corn Products.

I. Pearl hominv feign hulled And coarsely ground 2. Granulated hominy.
4. ...Ell If( Corn sirup, White. 0. Corn sirup. dark.

Collection 13.--Corn Products.

collee`Iion .1.19 hot Iles, showing various pr ducts of our fat1(iry: 1. Corn
graills. 2. Corn bran. :1. ltelineir grits. . (ffos.4 starch. 5. 'Laundry starch.
f; pearl ,torch. 7. T0r(ler°441 stanli. S. Dextrin. 9. Climax sugar. 10. Seventy
rcr cent sugar. I I. Anhydiiiits sugar. 12. COrn sirup. 1:1. Neutral glucose.
I I. l Mateo feed. 15. American glint. 16. British gum. 17. Corn oil. 18. Corn oil
cake. -nt. Vulcanized corn oil.

CifIlection .14. Illustrations of Corn and Cornfields.

Stereoscopic views. Corn And corn industry.

l'itOnecTs.

host:S*1'1C wooDs.

Reference Books.

Appr -Trees of North America.
'Itraighhand Book of Trees of Northern United States and Canada.
KeelerOur Native Trees.
LounsberryA Guide to the Tree's.
Mat thewsFamiliar Trees.
Rogers---'fret. Book.
Stuff Ten I 'minium Tteis..
The collections of domestie ,Hals are mounted on slides, each of which shows a

piece of bark. a longitudinal and a cross section of branch. the blossom, the leaf, and
4 the fruit of p, tree.

Collection 120,:-DomestIc Woods.

Woods of the following trees:
1. Horse chestnut. Throughout Europe and the United States. Wood coarse,

easily split and durable. Used fur railroad ties and fence pos.
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2. Linden or basswood. Northern and Middle States. Fiber obtained from inner
bark used for making ropes and matting. Wood much used in cabinetwork.

3. Papaw. Central United States. Along streams. Pruit yellowish and fragrant.
4. Beech. A buildaiti iu Iht, northern United States and Canada. Wood hart and

lwavy; used for many economic purposes.
5. Willow. Growing in damp places throughimt the...11160.d Sian .s. Wood soft;

used for carpentry and .fuel; branches for basketry.

'Flo. 13. -Chart of line, tree.

8. Poplar. Sandy soil. Throughout the. United States. Wood white and soft and
used for coarse work only.

7. Silver poplar. A native of. Kuropc. Asia, and A frica: has become naturalized
throughout northeastern United States and Canada.

8. Cottonwood. Variety of poplar. Mississippi Valley.
Colored charts sho*ing various domestic trues, their bark and leaf, with brief do.

ecription.
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Collection 168. Illustrations of Lumber Industry.

Slero.scopir vivws. Illustrating Ititubcr iliduArt

Collections.

11i9. 1.11Inber industry --1:i1leen "me iew "S...diring' Logs and Hauling
.1.10'1" jul" S"":"Iill.

170. Lumber inflietry---Fineemcopif, of "Ili 51% "NupelitIolis Itait.
171. Lumber industry Fifle4-n sires lirmiol

Narnlw
roltEt1; %%Imo.

Reference Book.
S. lloulg.r

Collection 212. Foreign Woods: West Indies.

\Vu.d lanz, tree. native i s,otthern lielta. I feel. 1.1.0.k. very hard,
l,. is and lim -grained. Capable ff viy 111%AI 1.1141. tito,tly for lir.

S. 1.ignuin will' a gr.1.1,11 lint. Heavy. hard, strong. and elosf.-
grained. Dilliettlito split for ship ,. pulley ,. ball, for 1). thug alleys, inurlar,

1"1 1120. rt.. F1111.1 01,, it. central America tutu ihreugliont Solidi America.
cedar. -rd 11 I In OW1141..i. ight silt. I IA I IV. a I Id lino-

1::411 i..r NIA:, :IHd 4.i:rat boxes.

Fig. 1 I.- Typi,u I woo I ,:olleet ion ill cat rying ase.

I. 1.intnallillo 111,0,,ewo.nt hatelsonn-ly figured, aronOtie, Hant. I Ned
for building amt furniture.

5, Cabbage Tree Wood. Brown, bard. and glut:11de. Used for mill rollers and in
hollSi. alai shipbuilding.

v.trado pear. lirown litell for its fruit.
If we could trikvour pupils 111111 park oild forest oftener anal study'

with them the trees in trair natural surrounding. -t. their structure,
their functions, their relations to man mid animal, it would be better.
But park and forest are far away from some of the schools,- and so
we bring as much of them into the sehoolaoom as possible. Oil
boards I2 by S inches in size we show a piece of the bark, a longitu-
dinal section, the same polished, a cross section, the leaf, bud, and
fruit of all trees growing in the Mississippi Valley. The pupils
observe, study, compare, ihnd discuss these parts. They study large
colored charts and photographs representing the tree and its parts.

aaworir.---4
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Stereoscopic views and lantern: slides make them acquainted with the
industries to which the trees give rise building, furniture making,
introduce bliem into hunber camps, modes of transporting lumber,
sawmills, etc. Then the children are asked tv find the living true,
study it., and give the class the result of their observations. In this
manner they not only become familiar with the trees but. what. is far
more important, they acquire an intense interest. in the study of
Nature and a desire to become acquainted with her in her own
domain. '

ANIMAL \V u.11.

MOUNTED MANUAL'.

Refetairee Books.

lIornaday merican Nat lira 1 If istory.
Holt z-TNature Study. .

Linville-KelleyTextbook in lieneral Zoology.
Parker-I faswelitZ.11 i ogy .
Stone-CrawAnimals.

Fia. 15.A few typical speolmens of mounted mammals.

Oconeottons.Mammals: Gnawing Animals.

921. Jack rabbit. Western United States and Canada. Largest of the rabllit family..
Rome beneath a ('lump or bush in the prairie. Feeds on vegetable s. grass. and weeds.
Flesh. excellent.

h----W22. Cottontail rabbit. Common in the United States. Digs its burrow in fields,
groves, and meadows. Feeds on fruit, vegetables. gram. and weeds. Destructive to
young trees by gnawing their bark. Flesh very good.

923. Guinea pig. Domest rested. Wild in the woods of Bluth and Paraguay', where
it is called Aperea.

924. Red squirrel. Northern United Stattillfkanada. , Quarrelsome: noisy, and
mischievous. Feeds on nuts, seeds of pine cones, corn, and vegetables.
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925. Western Fox Squirrel. Western l'itited States. 'I.anzest of thrsquirrel family.
Feeds ties ild fruit. berries, pine cones, and corn. Lees provident in preparing for the
4.46,141 season.

926. Gray sqtyirrel. United States. In hollow branches or trunk of trees. F6eds
on fruits, nuts. seeds. and vegetables. Lacs in store ha- winter.

927. Flying squirrel. .t squirrel or squirrel-like animal having a foltrof skin like a
parachute along each side of I he body by means of which it is enabled to make long
flying leaps through the air.

925. t;ron nil squirrel or striped gopher. Western United States and Canada. laves
in burrows on the prairies. Feasts It Mil:, and grain. Of which large supplies are put
3waY for the winter mouths. t"ses cheek pouches to t"alY off fo",l.

929. Franklin sprmophile tr gray gopher. Western United States and Canada.
Iturrows among thickets in sandy soil. F...1 and habits like those if gray gopher.

9:111. Pocket gopher.. lississippi Valley. Burrows in the ground. Lives in cont.
Nocturnal. large chock pinches opiting outside of I he mouth. Feeds

on roots and vegetables.
931. Wroterti chipmunk. Western region Of United States. Among the reeks of

the western mommlitts. Digs burrows in ground. in whirls it hiliernates. Feeds on
seeds. grain. berries. grasshopper... and sometimes rho birds' nests 4.f their r44rs.

9342. meadow mouse or prairie vole. Upper Nlississippi Valley. Inhabits old ant
hills or burrows of its own digging in the prairies. Feeds on nuts. aeon's, and grain.
11.11.$ great damage by gnawing at stalks of torn.

9:1:1. Muskrat. Northern and central United States and Canada. Lives in shallow
water. ponds. and river batiks. using its verthally flattened tail for sculling. In fall
onstruets houses of rushes and mud. Pods on loots. young shoots, and fresh-water

mussels.
931. White-footed deer 1.nited ea.a of Reeky ,Nlountains.

\lostbeamtifulofmice. lit woods. Nlakes home in hollow roots and branches of tres.
Lays up yore of nuts. grain, and seeds for winter.

935. Common house mouse. Ku..wit everslore.
936. Brown rat. A rodent of some of the larger Sill-rills of the geniis Mn.s
937. Prairie 4102. Wesiern United States. riy,..s in eoloniesin blIrrlarSon the prai-

ries. Feeds on grasses atOplitits.
935. tinning hog or wo churl. North AmerIxt. Burrows in vvoisls. prairies. and

meadows. feeds on room and Vegetables. especially fond of red clover. Hibernates.
Peculiar superstition regarding its appyaratme on 241 if February.

939, Por4lipitte. Southern Europe. Natural armor of defense forrmsIllisharpstiff
'bristles vchi. h may grow to the length of a foot. Nocturnal. /Hibernates in burrows.

'nue children know, as a rule, but few of the birds they see around
them every day. Through judicious study of the mounted specimens
in the schoolroom we awaken their interest 191(1 encourage them t o go to
the parks, to field, and forest, and find the living birds in their proper
surroundings, to observe their song. their 'food, how they build their
nests, how they protect themselves, etc., and then give the results to
teacher and class' iat es. 4

One pi the best parts o( such training is that it instills in the skildren
love and respect Mr Attire. A bird ceases to-be a target for cruel
stones when it is looked upon as a friend of nuns, and as the means of
saving the park trees from insect pests.
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Collections.Blackbirds and Orioles.

Migratory. Feed on fruits, seeds, and insects.
901. Red-winged blackbird. Eastern North America. Winter. n, Southern States.

Found in lo* bushes or reeds in marshes. Feeds on wild rice, F1'elt, and insects.
902. Yellow-headed blackbird. Western North America. Generall found in

marshes, sometimes in company with cowbirds following cattle. No singer.
403. Bronzed grackle. United States. Winters in lower Mississippi

Feeds upon seeds, particularly corn, eggs, and young birds.
404. Great-tailed grackle. British Columbia. Miters in Southern State. Found

in prairies and bushy swamps.
405. Purple grackle. Gulf of Mexico to Labrador. Gregariou.. Prefers dense

pine forests. Feeds on grain, grasshoppers, young birds, and egg..
406. Meadow lark. Eastern North America. Winters in Southern States. Ter-

restrial. Protectively colored. Migrates in flocks. Song bird.

FIG. 10.Owl collection.

407. 'Baltimore, oriole. Eastern North America. - Winters in Mexico and Central
America.' Feeds upon caterpillars and injurious insects. -Highly privls1 for its
beauty and song.

408. Orchard oriole. Comma in temperate regions of the United States. Winters
in Central America. In our orchards and about our homes. Much valued because
of song, beauty, and insettivoreus habits.

400. Bobolink. Northern United States and ( anada. Winters in eastern portion
of Southern States!' and South America. Frequents open fields. Very injurious to
rive fields.

410. Cowbird. From Mexico to British America. Winters in Central and Southern
States. Walks about among cattle, picking tip small insects disturbed by cows in
grazing. *,

Colleetlons.Foreign Orioles and Grackles.

557. Golden oriole. (Oriolus Rindoo.) India. Outskirts of forests. Very timid.
Utters loud, plaintive cry. Feeds on fruit and insects.

VS. Minor grackre7 (Gmcitla minor.) Asiatic Islanda, -Special favorite in China.
Feeds on insects and fruits. Very fond of cherries and grupetu.

st



.
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SPONGEs.

Reference Books.

i iCooperAnimal Life n the Sea and on the Land.
IlartwigThe Sea and its Living Wonders.
I folt zNature Study.
11y:titCommercial and other Sisaiges.
I.ive sponges consist of jellylike bodies united to a mass and supported by a. irunn

work of horny fibers and needle-shaped objevts t ailed lobules. Foots( in all mat ots.
Sisoiges for dome:4 lc use tonic fn.in tl n Red and ..leilin.rrant.an leas. the I ',Amnia,. an
Florida.

Collection 847. Horny Sponges.

Include all our commercial forms. Skeleton con,isl,; of )verity fibers. 1, ilcrilly
fotuttl in a few fathoms of water. on some rock or coral bottom.

no. PCTypical specimeas of sra lifcNautilus and nirtInne.

I. Brass sponge. I 'oast of Florida. Cheapest. eontinreial sponge.
2. Anelote grass !Tamp., (tuff of Nlexitm

Sheep'44 wool sponge, Florida.
4. Cuba velvet sponge, West Indies.
5. Ifardhead sponge. Florida.
G.

The vatiely of font in. this i-pecies from pie Oat and spreading to the vase-slowed
and branching forms is almost endless.

Collection 8411.Borny Sponges.

I. Florida violet.sponge, Florida.
.?,. Reef sponge, Alma Bay.

1.
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lie Ilonvy Bee.

29

From the hinl
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3. 'Elope spotigti, West Indies.
4. Wire sponge, Gulf of Mexico
5. Elephant ear. Me(literranean Sea One of the ino..1 valitahle toilet
6. Sponge imbedded in .oral. ('must of Florida.

Collection 849.- Horny.SUiclous Sponges.

The skeletons are formal of 'solid horny fibers and silitiotts or (plarldike
T041 1'0:1 NV to in of commercial value,

1. Pipe sponge. Bahamas.
2. linger sponge, \Vest IndIP
3. Loggerhead :-Itottgo. \\'t.,1

/ 4. Fringing sponge, West Ind it s.
5. lioltittn Bay.
6. Violet spopge, .tinas.
7. Sea cake les tape Cod. ()illy sponge form which ran subsist on the

shifting sand.s. Pores SI) Sinai l t hat sand rail not enter.

Collection 850. Sillclous or Glass Sponge.

Tin...highest order of sponge,. flare the skeleton almost entirely composed of
snicking spicohs.

1. Venus flower lasket,
2. Glass rope sponge. Japan.
3. Sulphur sponge (Cliona "Trinidad. Boring sponge. Pellet rat PS shell of mus-

sels, iticloges, and dissolves it. Bores also into I iiiie,totw.
4. liedbeard sponize (Nlaeroclional. Form', branch' IR: 111:Isse, a kW I 11c1R, I it

height.
5. Sugar -loaf sponge (Tollyiti. Hoz/aril Bay. The threads at the hot tmil are

curled fogy' her in a sort of wool. This candle, all the small stones sifted out of the
mud and enables the sponges to remain right side al,.

, Large and well-selected collect ions of mollusks, sponges, corals,
,etc., reveal to the child the secrets of the ocean and speak to him in

interesting lang,unge of the inhabitants of the great, waters, their
structure, t heir functions, their manner of life, t heir ways of pro-
curing food, shelter, and protection, tlie building of coral islands,
reefs, and barriers.

ILLUSTRATIVE NI ATERI A I. FOR 11011E G E00 RATH Y.

Home geography, like nature stady, deals With concrrt material
and, in teaching it, we 4mist proceed as we would in nature work.
either by taking the child to the material or the material to the child.
The former method is as superior to the latter as it is in nature study.
To give the children cleat' and lasting impressions of their physical
and human environment, they Aiould be brought into personal con-
tact with these environments by the teacher.

Opportunities to study the -physical condit,ipns are offered by the
many parks of our city which are within easy reach of most of our
schools. In them we find roadbeds, slopes, hills, brooks, and ponds,
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the careful sillily of which will enable the children to picture to
themselves the features of 'rand and \cater On the earth. For the
study of the human environment, man and his Wil ,4; his industrial
and commercial pursuits, opportunities are found in abundance in

'the inunediate neighborhood of every schoollion; Shops, houses
ill the course of erect ion,, quarries, etc., should he isited, and the
actual work and conditions observed and studied, not t he vagito;
inaccurate way in which children may have looked at Item before,'
but with a conscious and definite aim. P:ctich lessons afford type
lessons cyllich give the teacher the most valuable opportunity for her
work in the schoolroom.

F!;.21.Typioal pboiogrupb sho,Ing quarrying.

On the other had, many things with which the children must
become acquainted int heir first course in geography must be brought
into the schoolroom. These are the materials for food, for clothing.
for fuel, etc. Some Of 'Ahem may be supplied by Ow children 'them-
selves, and should be so furnished. nut to give the children
adequate ideas of the growth and develOpment of this material:
of the immense amount of labor, the tools, implements, and ma-
chinery it requires to cultivate or manufacture it, and 'to supply
the world with it ; of the number of people who find the means to eist,'
in raising or maktufacturing.it ; the wheat, corn, cotton, wool, silk,
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coal, iron, etc., should he presented No the child in all the stages of
their developinem. Such material systematically arranged can We
furnished only by the museum. The weaving of material, the tools
and utensils used by other peoples, such as mentioned in the 'Seven
Little Sisters- and All .1round the World.'' are illustrateit 11N- the
real objects furnislu:d by t*nuseum. ThO different modes of trans-.
pollution and, the homes of people in foreign lands about which the
chihiren reinl are shown by excellent stereoscopic pictures.

NIArnEuxicas. AN lo PHYSICAL 6E0(001'11Y.

Collection 1565.--Advanced Geography -Expansion by Frost.

.k.pparatiis. Test taro, copper beaker. cork. Dill tilt tube full of water, cork
securely. I'ut into the behker sons. cracked ire and salt. 1.114-1 bird salt, two-thirds
ice. Set test tube upright into freezing mixture, put beaker on newspaper on desk.
Wrap beaker in a towel to exclude heat that would waste icy. 11'11:11 occurs as the
water in test tube freezes? I lave pupils seen sidewalks raised by frost in the winter
tune?

Collection 1566. Atmospheric Moisture.

Arivrlus: Two -ounce flask, cork. some ice water. sons. hot water. rill flask
with ice water, cork securely. Invert and let flask stand two or three minutes on
desk. Let pupil's tint e formal itm of dm. Ahelive came the (low? Now empty flask
and refill with hot water. ltepeat as before. Note Quit ill..11.W is formed. (hi what
does formation of (11'W depend? Will hot air or cold air hold most moisture? If
out of doors it hscold, try putting flask of ice water out of window. Let pupils see
that cold air will not form dew contact with cold

Collection 1559.- Cloud Formation,

Apparatus: Two-wince flask. test tithe holder, Ilmisen hunter. Fill flask two-
thirds full of water awl hold over flame till the water boils. Reiiii,Vt. flask (Ind hold
atdipen Indow for a moment. Let pupits WC 1101111 Of escaping steant. I la ve pupils
seen suet clouds before? (Strain escaping from engine exhausts.) Itring flask into
room (+mit disappears. Why so? Can pupils tell vvh a morning mist disappears
as sun rises? What is dew? lloarfriist? Their cause?

\*1
CollecGon 1576. The Seasons.

Appamtus: The tellurian. This can be used with profit to make clear to pupils
the inclination of 1 he earth's axis, the varying length of day and . the difference
of temperature between day and night. the Slik-rK.ion of the seasims. the equinoxes,
etc.

Nfathentatical and physical geography in the higher grades are
considered by almost all teachers the most difficult part in the
whole study of geography to present, to the-children intelligently
andintelligibly. It is, if we teach them abstractly. OVe can.not, give
the children clear ideas and permanent impressionslof the shape of
the garth, its rotation, directions, changu of seasons, cloud forma-
gonillie-Canse and direction of winds, eta., through the textbook or
verbaldescription. The children must see these processes by means
of simple apparatus such as the museum furnishes, and the experi-
tants midi. such apparatus should be performed by the children under
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the guidance of the teacher. The whirliti!, table Will give the chil-
dren a better idea of the true shape of this earth titian the orange in rho
textbook. .The real compass, not a picture, should be used by the
children to determine directions. The sinapl0 app.,tit, of the col-
lection siren in the extract from the catalogue. if operated by the
pupils, will give them vivid concepts of expansion by trust, atinos._
pheric moisture, and cloud formations. No bet ter. device to present
the difficult subject of the cluinge of seasons 'can :0e found than the
tellurian, which makes clear to the childrenothe inclination of the
earth's axis, tlie vayite, len!rtli of (lay and in!.11t, 'the (Inference of

r-,,t(Inlierattire between day and night, the succession of the seasons,
1110 etiolitoXeS, etc.

rovgloririg/nal:=Ag i.

Ill ito

dirah IT.- _

22.LStudying cloud formation.

Of seacoast., erosion, 'volcanic action, geysers. (1h-ides, canyons,
falls, and cataracts, of glaciers; of plains and deserts. no text or
verbal desittription can give the children concepts clear and strong/
enough. Neither can this be done by the small, flat, illustrations in

. our textbook. We have excellent stereographs representing diem.
These stereoscopic pictures do not show flat photography, but i,up ply
double vision, giving three dimensions of a detailed diagram instead
of iwo. The child, looking at a scene through the stereoscope, points
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not at places on the flat view, but at things and places far behind it,
and witch he looks into the depth of the landscape he sees them all in
their limper proportion and true

SETs or 15 STE It Eosco 'IC viEws.

To give opportunity frt. a more intensive study of some of the more
important topies of physical and commercial geograph-, sets of 15
vioVs, elicit card showing till. ,sante Nicture, are finnished by the

FIG: 23.German cam le.

museum. A picture with holder is given to each pupil or each two
pupils of it classevery room in the St. Louis schools is divided into
two classesand the teacher has ii copy. of the view. This arrange-
ment enables the twaoher to take her pupils MIA) the situation whieli
is the topic of the lesson.. By disclosing every detail in the picture,
she make;; them thoroughly understand; makes them live, Ithat they
discover.

Some time ago the writer heard a lesson on marble quarrying. By
means of the picture,' of which each pupiehad a copy; the children

Pall* 31.

V.

1*
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were transported into the mine, us it were, and, under the tactful
guidance of the teacher, they found their way into everything the
teacher wanted theni to learn. 11 previous lessons the various classes
of rocks had been developed, and the order of deposition of the sedi-
mentary rock was studied. The childre'n had brought in samples of
.sandstone, clay, and notrbb, and the collection of rocks furnished by
the museum had been used to show the limestone in its various
degrees of hardness, viz, (me/A.,. coquina. coral, chalk, turd marble.
After studying the ways in which the rocks were placed in the groinul,

Fio.21. Chart thaw lag I tesert o I Sahara.

a sandstOne 'quarry was visited to observe the methotl of taking them
from the earth. 'Then the nietlital of quarrying" marble was studied
by means of a 0.tof stereoscopic pictures, and the following outline
Used :

!meat ion of quarry.
History of surface a, read from picture.
Observation of the details of the picture: Discoloration. stratirwatiou. bedding,

tunnels. water. pillars, tnethml of drilling- Gadding machine. wedging, channeling
machines, derricks.

Comparison with a mine.
Nat tire's compensations.

This compositions written by the children. tat't he subject of " Mar-
ble'!'showed that they had thoroughly enjoyed their trip to the mine
and had received valuable information and training.
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The following is a list of the subjects illustrated by sets of 15
steretiscopic views:

Coffee: Coolies picking coffeeCeylon.
Orffee from Porto Itieo-- labatia- wharf, Cuba.

Coconut: Natives in a coconut grove.
Cokion: Cot Ion pickers.in the field.

Cotton on,the levee- New Orleans.
Separating silk cocoons from their nests-- Japan.
1;ailiering mulberry leaves. for silk worm-.
Flax inkeit from stalks to soak riverItelgium.

"0-

Fin. 25.Norwepinn fjord.

,y,ia,i,laer: S..00ring logs and hauling them into sawmill Minneapolis.
St upetolotts log raft .

Iron: Steam shovel loading ears.
Ladles emptying molten metal into molds. 4

\larblo: Marble quarry in Vermont. .peon!: Cut fing peat in the alien bogsIreland.
\liners entering shaftIllinois.
I tigging into the hillside----Poinsylx.aitia.

Seacoasts: Rock alul town of Gibraltar.
Volcanoes: Fuglyania's vast, mysterious crater.

Mallibon, strange river of fire-- St . Vincent, \Vett Indies.
Crumbling ash depositsSt. Vincent. West Indies.

Erosion:.. The Sinuous Colorado.
Geysers: 'Old Faithful" In action. (r....."
Divides: The Continental Divide.
Canyons: Down the river and canyonYellowstinte.
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Falls: General view of Niagara Falls.
Glaciers: The great glacier of the SOkirk.
Doerts: Second pyramids Egypt.

WHAT MATERIAL. MAY BE oaDEnn FOR THE STY BY OF SOME oF THE
COUNTRIES.

Hundreds of large colored charts lielp..to make facts, euulitions, and
scenes in geography and history more real and lifelike.

As examples of what the teachers may order front the museum to
illustrate the work in geography, the following exhibits may serve:

Food Products

Fto. 27.Ilarbor of Hamburg.

MEXICO.

Sugar, coffee, black frijoles, tea, cocoa. vanilla% lentils,
411111%11a.

Fiber« Jute. agave, sisal fibers.
Wood 41«.«- Mahogany, tbony, rosewootl, logwood, mora, laurel. guava.
Tree Products Rubber, tanning bark. dyestuffs.
Medicinal plants Jalap, cascarilla, and others.
Bird« \totmot, Mexican Irogon, coppery tailed t won, toucan

and others.
Minerals, Rocks, and Ores..Silver, gold, copper, iron, lead, in, onyx, c i n na bar, asphalt.
Sponges.

%Mexican Life and History..Uome implements, articles of dross and ornamentation
implements of war, idols.
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Industrial Product. Pottery, vases. feather work. nonlels of iieople follinrine
various oc.upations.

Photograph., `Atereoseopie view,, and lantern slides.

BR Arn..

hod Pnidnet, coffee, cacao, sitar, vanilla. mate tea ca.,sava, ginger,
algarroba, attaka, and Nara tints.

'cotton, piassa va and agave fibers.
Ilithber, copal, ipecac.

Fibers
Tree Pr!slucts
Nledicinal Plants.

FIG. 2S.-1Vte steppes nr Russia.

Woods Brazil wood, iieroba, Imlisansler. Palo d':kree. guarabu.
Resplendent t rogots. green yellow-thmated

toucan. Oita or ant. thrush, ch. saltiest, mid others.
Birds

Insects Lantendly, in-mules beetle. Brazilian bee, giant. walking
ick , Coligoorowl butterfly, blue morphs). with., morpho,

thysania agrippina.
Reptiles ....Iguana, basilisk.
Ampllibia Adapt toad.
Life Large visional chartThe tropical West, ,photographs,

stereoscopic views and lantern

JAPAN.

Food products Rice, tea, spices.
Fibers and grasses.. . ..... Silk, jute, hemp, ramie.. bamboo.
Treo Products .Camphor.
Wooas , Sugi or Japanesocedar, Japanese hemlock, Kind or iron-

wood.
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Bird Green barbet, roseringed parakeet, Panidise fly catcher,
Myna Qr crested starling, Drongo, gold bunting. ruse and
green finch. Idne babbler. and others.

Mineral- Iron, copper, antimony..
Sponge. Venus flower basket, class ngie sponge. 144
Clothing Virions articles of clot hing worn by Japanese men. women.

wed childrefi.
Ethical Mill. School work of Japanese children; Writ tcti compositions,

drawings, and (11)111474hc art work: I13 large photographs
showing :wins,' life i 11 Japan.

Life in Japan Pliotot.raphs, stereoscopes. and lantern

PHYSICS.

(. his CW11,014)11.4 far the illustrations of element [Jr physies in the Seventh and Eighth grades.)

CoUection1507.The Lever and its Uses.

Apparatus: Sinuile lever, fitted with two weights. Test by put tint: weights at
different distances, so as to b; l: in each. Prove that. if load is farther from pivot
(fulcriuni, power must also be farther. Also, the contrary. Tell pupils several uses
of lever, such as crowbar, seit.ors. poker. the forearm, etc.

Collection MO.- Solid Ezpansidli by Seat.

Apparatus: Copper ball and ring. alcohol lamp or !Sunset) burner. Test cold
ball and ring. Show that ball passes through ring. Now heat hall over lamp. Note
how hot ball will no longer pass through cold ring. Why so? What' has happened
to ball? Plunge ball into water to cool. Wipe dry. Now heat ring. Slimy that
hot ring is a loose fit to ball. Why? Ask children if they lime SPVII
put tire on wagon wheel. If so, get revue Otte to tell ho it Was

Collection 1549.Liftinir Pump.

Apparatus: I.ifting pump, I utnbler of Water. I.Ct pupils see the partssuction
pipe, cylinder. piston, piston rod and handle, suction valve, piston valve, spout.
Ask them to watch working of rump. when suction pipe is wit into tumbler and two
or three strokes are made. Let some explain the use of each part. Can the pupils
tell when the suction valve mxis? Why? What is its 'Use? When the piston valve
opens? Why? What is its use?

For the illustration of elementary physics in the seventh and eighth
grades the museum furnishes the schools the necessary apparatus.
Iron, copper, and platinum wire, glass tubes, alcohol lamps and Bun-
Sell bunters, microscopes, sonometers, organ pipes, magnets, dry
batteries, force and lifting pumps, air pumps, steam enOnes, etc.,/
are sent to the schools upon requisition of the principal. The cata-
logue gives descriptions of easy experiments to by performed by the
pupils.

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITS- .NIANUVAUTURE OF VARIOUS ARTICES

Reference Books.

ChamberlainHow We Are Sheltered.
Clifford Everyday Occupations,
LewisModern 111414006..
PattonThe Teacher's Aid.

N
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CORK.

Outer bark of the cork oak found in southern Europe and northern c
shoes.

Uesd
for stoppers for bottles and asks for artificial limb.. f..r inticrsolos of shoes. for floats
of net,. etc.

Collection 19S.- Cork Berk.

I. Cork bark in natural roughness Portugal.
2. cork rcad for the inarkt.;, Portugal
3. Cork strips Porfugal.

Collection 1943.-- Processes 'Showing Manufacture of Cork Products.

Cork punching; cork tapering; cork gluing; liandcut cork: split cork.. ,

1. to. 2U.The wolves shop. One of n series of charts showing minus industries.

Collection 197.Cork Products.

Cork paper; cork wood; cork caps and stoppers; cork fish bobbt'rs; cork seine;
model of sheei-cork insu hit ion ; cork handle; cork soles.

Collection Mi. Cork.

Case showing the development of cork ilrod tic ts.

INK, PENS, NEEDLES, PENCILS, SHOES.

Collection 1471. Manufacture of UM.

Glass case showing the different pnwesses in. the manufacture ink.
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Collection 1472.- Manufacture of the Steel Pen.

(itxto+ cur.!c hotting the various processes in the uanufactut he pen.

Collection 1471-Manufacture of the Needle.

Glass case showing Ihe different processes in the nt:uulfacttin of the needle

Collection 1474.--Manufacture of the Lead Pencil.

Glass case !iiniwing 1 lie Iferent pnwessi.s in the manufacture i he lead,pncil.

Collection 1479. --Manufacture of Shoes.

Various proves:Ns in the manufacture of a shop sold the materials used.

The large nutber of exhibits showing the various stages in the
manufacture of things in daily use, front the raw material 'to the
finished product, are of the highest value. Properly presented and
discussed, they enable the child to look into the social, commercial,
and industrial life of a -people. Few children ready to leave school
have any idea of the great tiumber of processes 111'ough which an
object in daily usethe pencil, the needle, the shoe, or any similar
articlehas gone in its manufacture. They see only the thAilied
product, and become accustomed to have millions of hands take
care of .hens without even mincing any interest in those who thus
serve them. .1s 1)r. Kolar, of Vienna,' says:

The children should he given some idea how much thought. how much .c,;re.
much labor t heri? has been expended on the smallest object in use in life. They should
learn to follow the evolution of everyday °Nevis, should learn to d iseibver what won-
ders elated by inventive minds and Itunoun industry Iheir immediate eitvitienent
contains, what exertion and what amount of technical study are necessary mlitake
the simplest utensils. We much teach the children to have greater respect not only
for"the wonders of nature, but, alt fur the wodders of human creation.

- 110W TIM MATERIAL IS l'SF.D.

There is nothing in the traveling museuni which caw not be used
in direct connection with the work of the schools. It contains' no
.curiosities nor.ahnormities, no freaks of nature. It is not " ceme-
tery of bric-a-brac," but tir nursery of "living thought." .

The inat'erial is not simply shown the children as new and extraor-
dinary things to satisfy their curiosity. The specimens of mammals,
birds, insects, etc., the in.inerals, the natural and manufacturetkprotl-
ucts of a country, in geograthy, for instance, are ,placed before the
children to verify what they themselves have diseovered through..
their own observation had reasoning us to the animal and.vegetable
life, the soil products, and the occupations of the people. The object:
are handled, observed,' studied, compared with each other and with
such as have been considered in connection with other countries, and
generally discusse'd. Thp pupils determine how the products before

4,
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them affect the ljfe of the people, their industries aml commerce,
their interconNe with other nations, their place among the nations,
etc. In many schools each child takes up one of the articles and by
Ins reading gathers all the information he can regarding it and pre-
sents s.ch information to the class.

Only such objects and pictures as the teacher really needs to give
Zile children vivid and concrete images tf what. she aims to preseut
should be sent for and used. To oilier a great deal of material for
one lesson, nu ch of which is only in remote relation to the subject
and will tend scatter the attention the pupils, is not making the
right use of t e opportunities the,mustuni afford!!

Fta.30. Material used to render collections necessible and transportable.

A school museum properly used is a most valuable atljunct to every
school systern. It enables the schools to give the best sensory train-
ing, the aim ofiihieli is, as Dr. 3tld says, the strengthening of the
it0WeN of ObSerVtll 1011 and (Ht.:01111111d bolt, the (10401/W1a of the
ability to ,aPprehend the objects of one's eniromnent rapidly and
aceuratel. The child must be given clear, concrete images of things'
and conditions with which he is to bevoine aequainfed. \ %e huve
failed to do this; our tenehittg has been too abstract.

Care must be taken not to go to the other extreme, however. The
use of illustrative material is, after all, only at means to an end. The
right interpretaliptis must be given; the abstraCtions 'mist he made
in due time, in order to give the child the ability to find his way into
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the world and to adjust. hineallf to his eitvinuuncat. The material
must be so used as to awakt t ill the (.1111(1 11 Ill'S11. 1(1 learn more about
the world lit which he 1111(1 1() l'1111.1Vate in 111111 the poWt$1' to
picture to himself facts, conditions, and influences which WI' have no
means of illustrating.

T111-: TEACH ER'S ) I 11111Or

'ft connection with the Educational Museum. a teachers' library NICII*4
opjtced in I90.i. It contains the best. publications on philosophy,
psycluilogy, education, school managenient, science, and literature:

Fm. 31.Toachers'of reulat InglIhruty and study room.

the textbooks used in our own and other countries, reports and
courses of study of the schools Of the United St ales and Europe, refer-
ence books giving information on nil the material in the museum, and
the leading educational and other magazital.

The teacher's library auns to put within reach of the teachers
everything they need for professional study and self-cult tire; some of
which the public library does not supply. Principals and teachers
cooperate with-the hoard of education in making the institution as .
complete and efficient as it should be. They are asked to state what.
they would like Co have added to the Einar). -, and, their suggestions
aid wishes always meet with ready consideration.
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The numlx of volumes in the library is stag): 2.(I00 oltunes of
the pri\-ate library of 1)r. So ldim, late superintendent of schools of
St.. Louis, Wen' Uresollted to the institution by his widow.

A catalogue of the library k ira -the hands of each teacher. She
may procure the books in two Ways. by ealling it the librarN- to select
the hooks she wishes to read or by inserting the title of the hook or
books in an order blank. The hooks desired are sclit to her school 1 2V
the 11111se11111 a 111.01)101211e in the sante NVay inn Which 11111selltil Material
is Seta. The hoard of education illakcs it easy for the AttrlitTs to
avail thoinsoles of I he ,opportunities offered by the library, :Ind these
opportunities are most extensiN-ely- used.

rini NIUSEUNI 1,N
gr.

IFS NEW 110,t1E.

The .(111eatiollal Alusount at its opening, Was in same of
the rooms of the IV-nion School and the adjoining Teahers' College,
and remained ill these (planers for seven yents. During this period
the institution grew to such dimensions that- the space assigned to
it in the tWo school's became tottilly inadequate. In the 1.)401-
1)(a1V Sellool, Eighteenth 1111(1 01E1'4;11 Streets, was closed, becailAe
lilallV papilS 1121(1 left tli district, and the others could be taken care
Of in schools in the neighborhood. .\ part of the bogy tlini.--story

as 11111e11 as is 110(41(41 for all he 41epart mews of tla museum,'
was so elialq..*,(41 IIS IO adapt it 10 the need:: of the 111S1111111011.

Krum- Ex limits.

A large part, of the lower floor. including- 64 by :;.2 feet On t he north
side. :12 by 32 feel 011 the spoilt side. and the entire corridor, 75 by 15

hasfeet, as heel' Set. aside' fid the drsplay depart111011 I. 011e or More
collections Of cash kind sant, out by the museum aro displayed in
proper sequence. 'Fling, illy the study exhibits. They enable the
teacher to become thoroughly acquainted with all the museum eon-
tailytthey make it possible for the tycher to ac(Itire. with the help
of the library. such information as Illa he needed.44 to 11Se the Inntoriol
intelligently and profitably. No normal school or teachers' college,
can give it!: students the general information in all (lepart 'news of
SCiellee which It 11101101'11 teacher lutist possess to go far beyond 1110
text of the book and make her work interesting and valuable. A
museum arranged in accord:nice with the course of study anal sup-
plied with a good reference library C1111 (10 this. The St. Louis teitell7
yrs make good nse of these study exhibits and show 110 hesitancy in
telling how the study and 'the -use of material have widened their
horizon, how unfelt better they are prepared for their lessons, and
how much more pleasure and satisfaction they find in their work.
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The display rooms, however, do not constitute the museum. The
museum proper, the traveling museum, is found in thousands of
boxes and cases, jars, and battles, ready to gooui and do their work
in the schools.

cmn.: m.VrEttlAT..

All collections returned from the schools are unpacked, checked.
hod examined. Soiled or missing labels are at once replaced, dam-
aged artietes sent to the repair room, and n11 glass and boxes and

32. Tacking room of Educational Museum.

cases carefully cleaned. Two men'repack all the material, and make
it ready to go out again. The boxes and other receptacles, for the
various articles are all so constructed as to give the best protection
and to .keep the exhibits in usable shape as long as possible. The
teachers and pupils seem to place tlw proper value upon the museum
material. They seem to feel that .they arc responsible for its care
and preservation, and they show commendable -cure in handling it.
TIT annual loss of exhiOt material has been comparatively sand.
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N OF ol,LEIHENs.

The number-of individual collections in the museum is 1 .7:)0; 7,000
individual and tlulllicate co4lect ions roost it tile t traveling museum.
The number of lanteyn slides is 1,00, (if stereoscopes S,000, mid Of
colored charts 111111 photographs, 2.00,1,1,

, NNE O.

I loNv the popularit.v of tho museum and the lila ary has gro\\n, and
to w eNtent their use in the schools has increased, ortishoN.i) 11v
the following schedule:

1

kt con/ of tit /it ty ettcre ti:tt

School )
Tvacher's
111.roA

t

:.,III
I :ta)
B. 89,1 2.71s

I ft.
Z. 1.12 4,:1(11
2ft. 039 4.790
:t7, aro airs()
42.991

EXTENT TO WIllll nirn-AtENT nitotes ARE USED.

aril' soinNving extract: from the intise.unt repiwt, slat e to \\-lust
extent the difierent groups of material have been used and which
groups are III greater tientulld than others.

Churacter rf colhrtitilot (wderol, 1912-19r.;
Times ordered

Nature of tiTterlal by schools.
rood prod,ticts 7, 078
Nlaterial for clothing awl shelter ". 8,840
.N11)1011(41 bird 10. 388
.110nnted insect:4 mid hatterflie 1.503
Iteptilos, amphibia, and sea lifo 2,537
N1011111(41 mammals ''. 984
Mineral °. 787
l'ictorial illustrat hats. charts, wad views .( 12,213
luterial illustrating life of various countries,..2.409

:1pparatus i a physical experiments 2. 313
Lantern lemyll. 4.083

iscellaneous material 5g" 04

Total number of collections order s1 57, 299

Library ( lassiliivition of books issued, 1912 -T.4.

iteferettee hooks, irature study, history, and gOography 3, 907
Philasophical and psychological bookm 1, 715
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Time, "pissed
by sclusai.

Pedagogical books 2, 21.1
Literature, English. ethical st.wie,, el,

0 1,761
Mtiie and art ,
lagazitie,

.1S7

2,011
Renewal, . :176

Total 12,171

'1111: WM:KIM; ...TA I- I, I /1"1111.: NICSEUM.

The working stoff of the instit at ivn consists of the assistant super-
intendent in charge, it curator. two :assistants, at librarian, a repairer,
it checker. two packirs. a chauffeur, and it janitor.

no. 33:--Cheek lug room of Educat Zonal Museum.

VISITORS.

The museutn is open daily, except Sundays, front 9 a, m. to 5 p. m.
Visitors are always welcome. Frequently leachers take their classes
t4) the institution after school or on Saturdays, not to give instruction,
but to reward them for good work and to make them acquainted with
what the museum offers. A large number of teachers from all parts
of the country and some from abroad.3.-isit the museum every year.
The total nuinher of visitors in 1912-13 was :3,88'5.
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('isl nj maiolfoliort , 191' 1.(.
EX I. A pvroprla-

turps. non,
tzalarie :02. 1111 $7, 800. on
Expenditures fur museum:

I Ieli%.ery service I. SIN). 00
Iluplicate material 567. 41
Permanent equipment 47I;. 20
Petisitable equipment o.).).51)

Ills. :o
Kinloelr telephone 39. 54

124. 30
Jost age 25.011
Car fare fur lantern slides. So. 00
Photographic account 9. 50
(;:u., and electric light and power 45. 74
Dire extinguishers. 42.00
ltrayagr. carpenter's anti painter': salary owning In new

buihling) 403. s5

4,6211.50 4,;00.(111

'fetal appropriat ion 12,500.00
The animal expense per pupil is 01 14.111:.

110W ('AX A SCI1001, MI SEI:51 BE EST \ BLISBED ?

-01

In tic: iitikwhich t here is it ltuhlu 111USV111 opportunities for sys-
tematic use of its material should be given the schools. The city
museum should establish. n school section: it should gather front its
stores-such material as can and should be used in the schools, and
make it possible for the teacheis to get it when they need it. This
would benefit the museums as much as the schools. The number
of people who visit the great storehouses of knowledge in the large,
cities is deplorably small. The boys and girls who are trained in,.
the schools to use 1111.1SV11111 111BUTIBI Win, when they have icome
men and women, visit the museum often and will make the most
intelligent use of the opportunities, they otter. Aided by one of
Chicago's public-spirited citizebs, Mr. N. W. Barris, the Field
Museum of Natural History of Chicago is, at present. planning a syg-
tematic cooperation with the city public schools. The Harris Public
School Extension qf this institution will supply the schools with
illustrative material taken from the great museum.

But even in places where there is no public museum, the establish-
ment of a school museum is not as difficult a matter as it is generally
supposed to be. A great deal of the material in daily use in the St.
Louis schools can be had from commercial firms in the city and in
other places, Much of it for the asking.. Tlu; United States Depart-
ment 'of Agriculture, the Bureau 'of Fisheries, as well as privately.
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owned mines and quarries. will give assistance. l'ictures gathered
f0111 IllagaZaleS 1111(1 1111111)11d 111111 Sie11111Ship 11(1Verf1Se111.0.111S Illa la`
arranged and classified. With material procured in this way as a
nucleus and ttith purcloises of other material in this country ilia!
abroad. It serviceable sclMol museum can 40011 he (1014011(41. FrIelllIS
01 the se11001 will readily contribute whateveT they may have that
inigltt be irsed in the institution. The St. Louis museum has been
the grateful. ecipient of it large number of most valuable donations.
0 felt of which may lie mentioned heir. The Ririe Cienteilide, of St.
Louis, presented to the institution it verv- large collection of valuable
minerals. \1r..1. A. Valentine Schmidt turned over to the
12 large glass ease, of insects. It supply of specimens from which the

-11111Se11111 Call Maki' 111) (4.41(4260ns for years 4o come. Nliss Mary
Franklin gave the museum 'an extensive collection of articles Mils-
fiat ing Mexican life and history. The Fremont School presented 100
mounted birds and the Garfield School it small museum of articles of
various 1:inds which had been gat here( by (Ale of the former principals,
of the school. Another principal 'sent a large collection of material
-gathered in the Philippines. Th.s. Missouri, Kansas & Texas 1f ai1way
gave the museum its comprehensive exhiiiit of grains and fruits
grown in the Western States. A most valuable collection
large photographs representing orient al life tuft' scenery was presented
to the institution by AI r. James W. Bell.

OPINIONS OF MEN AND WOMEN IN 'HIE ST. 1.01'1S S('IIOOI.S.

The writer ftls, flint, in order. to give the reader on adequate_idea
of the value of S, IleW feature of school work, he should not only pre-
sort his ywn opinion, but should add the opinions of men and women
who do the 'work in the schools and who have the best opportunity
to test the value of this new method of treating certain subjects in the
curriculum.

A number of principals of t he schools and members of the Teachers'
college faculty were asked to state what they thought of the museum
as an adjunct to our schools. The following are .extracts from their
letters: .

The ioNcess whirh we have in our work in physical geography with fifth-grade chil-
dren is due," very largely, to the valuable museum material available for illustration.
It is true that someof the difficulties experienced by teachers of day
are overcome in our schools by the extensive Use of the field trip. The erursion to
the park, river, and quarry does much to make this work easier, but mere mention of
some of the topics for instruction will show that the excursion, valuable as if is, will
not suffice. A glance at the course of study reveals such topics as explanation of day
and night, measufement of latitude and longitude, the earth's shape, the compass,
atmospheric moisture, dotal formation, the seasons, winds,- etc. The Educational
Museum provides 25 valuable sets of apparatus which we use and find particularly
well adapted to the illustration of the, and kindred, topics outlined in the course in
physical geography;
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The int ',Auction of exhibits of illustrative materials from the public school musetun
has met a much-felt want in our urban teaching. There are a few extremists in peda-
gogical theory who stilt maintain that it is useless to afford children specimens of natu-
ral or artificial life which are not directly involved in their own extieriences. This
principle would narrowly restrict the educati,ottriLfield, eliminating much that is
taught and i ntelligently grasped in geography, nat'UTal science, and history.' It would
mean that the city -bred boy or girl never shall enrich his life with facts and principles
that are witnessed only at first hand by t }lase reared in rural districts. It is precisely
because many children can not go forth and experience at first hand many of the inter-
esting facts of miture and life that the museum is "put on wheels" and caYried to their
own schoolroom.

In my extension classes with teachers at the Teachers' College. I have found the
museum of the, St. Louis schools invaluable, if not almosrindispensable. I have had
large classes that have pursued the study of St. Louis industries from year to year. and
we have found that the museum provides material that makes the whole industrial
process clear from the raw material to the completed product. For instance, we have
the textile indulltry iii our city, and we can see Here the processes by which the raw
cotton is made into cloth, but we can not see in the factory how the raw cotton is pro-
duced, nor how all 6;3 by-products are used. Here the museum steps in and provides
us with the necessary steps, so that we may have a complete, concrete history of the
cotton textile industry from the time the seed is planted until the cloth conies from the

\ mill. After the cloth leaves the mill, it is easy to follow it.until it reaches the con-
sumer. By the aid of the museum we can present the history of the boot and shoe
industry: in fact, any of the numerous industries thattare represented in our city. We
can thus give a cemprehensive understanding of our whole industrial lift. which would
not otherwise be possible.

The other day I observed a very interesting review lesson on the Philippine Islands,
in which the collections of articles used by the-inhabitants and samples of Philippine
products from the museum were used. As the lesson proceeded, each pupil went.
forward and, while exhibiting a certain article or product, recited upon it and irarato
relation to the physical geography and life of the Philippines as best he could from
what lie had learned from previous study and recitations and from his own reading.
This review lesson was full of life and meaning, instead of tiresome to both teacher
and pupils, as too many review lessons are. The teacher questioned and suggested as
she felt necessary, and the pupils asked questions about matters that were not pilule
plain byte pupil reciting.

Over 1lantern-slide colloctions are supplied by the museum. One of the best
ways to conduct a lesson of 'ibis kind is to have each pupil in the class be respunsible
for collecting and reporting interesting matter upon one slide. As the lesson proceeds
the pupils and teacher ask questions of the one reporting. If the lesson is a story, such'
as the "Pied Piper," the children may tell the story as the slides are thrown upon the

n. These pictures will give the children excellent suggestions for the illustrative
drawing for scat work in language and reading. We have from 2 to 10 lantern lessons
at our btiilding every Thursday.

It requires, however, an intelligent use of this material, to produce proper results
The question of method must be worked out carefully for each lesson. A proper intro-
duction, leading the pupils into the proper attitude'and spirit, lalfore the material is
presented to them, is very essential. They must be prepared for it, 'tad it. must be
introduced at the "psychological moment," if the best result is to be attained. As
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far as poaRible the pupils, rather than the teacher. should handle and use the material.
After the material has been examined and correeted. a summary. giving the applica-'
non and conclusion. driving home and clinching the K1111.111t points of the lemon, should
001 be omitted. This done, while the iron is hot.- will add 50 per cent 10 the value
of the less:on. There is danger, if this method does not reopivu careful attention, of
the pupils regaroing the material as merely amusing and of harinful.training instead
of beneficial training.

The museum material puts the child in 11110 111111'11 with the real life and p roducts
of the foreign places. The stuffed birds and animals are those that live in the far-away
land: coffee, tea, chocolate, bamboo. are the crops cultivated on the farms of strange
people: the pictures of the people. of their homes, dress, and occupation, make the
child almost as fathiliar with China. Brazil. Russia. as he is with his own city.

With this material at hand, it becomes \ n. teach our cidhlren brought up in a
urval lowland of the temperate zone, mnuntain life, torrid and frigid, zones. and the
industries. life, and customs of a foreign peppc.gcle.

The circulating collections of the Educational Museum serve, in some cases, as a
suppleMent to the tex,t 604 1:, in others. the textbook is a mire or less useful supple-
Meld to the 11111S01111 collections., The relative importance depends upon the char-
acter of the collection, tliC text. Slid t hi; teacher The 111111,1111111 collections are not an
educational fad or busy work, or a cure-all for lazy and indifferent teaching; they are
a nturs, to a first principle and a device to restore to classroom inst notion the iun-
cri.tenert: which, in tiwi many rust's, it has lost.

The collections have been especially in teaching foreign-born children
natund geography. and English. Many of then have had considerable mental
development in foreign schools in their native 111111:111% 111111 need as fast as possible to
get an acquaintance with their new environment and their adopted language corn-
inuomnite with their deisplopment. To this end simple industrial pill
landscapes, and stuffed birds and aniinals so di: posed lhat all can si are a very great
help.

Children litendly clap their hands when the teacher uncovers Mr. Squirrel vr the
Ulm. Bin!: aml there is at once a new interest in the reading or language lessons on "-
these subjects. Likewise the picturescharts, tereosolill' Views or lantern 11,11110
'lever fail to bring delight to the oliiiren and to enliven interest in the VarioUs sub-
jects which the represent. Even if this were the only claim that clothl be made for
them. oor museum would be worth while.

Museum collections in III) school, however, are not only interesting: they air eX-
ct441ingly helpful to pupils in gaining many ideas that otherwise would IT difficult, if
not imptaksible, to get. Without them, t.hiltIriti would fail 111 many instances tkough
lack of adequate experience to secure the right imagery. . 7

It is manifi,stly impractical to try to hiring school children into first-hand relation
with all the pnwesses and objects concerning which we desire ,them to have quite
°mantle. ideas. The city child is isolated. to a large extent, from nature, from
agricultural, mining, and fishing proezaws and prodnets, and in the present order of
things even from industrial, tnesphrtation, tronitnercial, and profetasional activities
and results. These deficiencies in experiences gained in tht: natural routine alit°
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can be mitde up in a limited way by excursions to the country, the park, the factory,
etc., but only in a limited way. St. Louis has attempted to lessen this deficiency of
sense experience through the use of museum materials.

More than 50 per cent of the selections in the readers, used in the first three grades
of the St. Louis public scht iols. are contenting concrete objects and dramatic situations
that can be pictured and that are no usually prysent in the schoolcmon. A smaller
per cent df the selections in the readers used in the fourth to the eighth grades, inclusive,
are of such a nature. In case of such selections, museum materials are very helpful.

Perhaps the best use that can be made of museum materials is in conneti6n with
geography teaching. by means of charts. stereoscopic views, lantern slides, typical
costumes, etc., the shape, surface. natural scenes of particular beauty, grandeur. or
uniqueness, the products of the fine arts, their symbols of patriotism and appreciation,
the-pi-La:ewes and products of agriculture, milling, forestry, fishing, and the varied
industries, the leisure pursuits, dre:.: and appearance. homes, etc., of a people and
country may be more vividly and quickly impressed on theminds of the pupils than
can possibly be done by the study of the printed page or by spoken words.

We raise a small plat of wheat in the school garden each year. After the wheat has
been harvestftl, we semi to the masetan for the wheat products. The room that has
had charge of the plat of wheat takes the pruducts and prepares stories about each
one, using encyclopedias, farmers' bulletins, and books from the library. as well as
their geographies and reports of State bureaus.

Am announcement is sent through the school that room X is ready to give a lit
upon wheat and wheat pn,ductsi at the naire study period of any room wishing them.

At the time appointed a group from the room that has been studying wheat goes to
another room, and each one in turn makes a talk up:m some phase of the wheat pro-
duction, distribution, or manufactured products. illustrating the talk by means of
the &unities from the IMISCIIII1 and the samples from the garden.

After they have gone, the teacher asks the children of the room visited 4, write
letters to the visiting room telling theM what they have learned trim do; lectures.

The following extract front a letter by a member of the faculty of
the Teachers' College colititins some valuable cautions and sugges-
tions:

'The material id our school museum has been catalogued according to its service-
ability for givew.bubjects in the course of study, and provision has been made for tTar
delivery of this material to any school when it is wanted. What is tht teacher to dowith it? Is she to hold up an object before the class and say, 'See, children, what I
hold in My hand,' and then after a few superficial questions proceed as though the
object were not there at all? if the objects are to serve titer!, than a merely spectacular
purpose, we must decide beforehatt. 'just. what they arcs to contribute to the
mental development of the child and what methods we must pursue to secure this
development.

"The primary and obvious purpose in the use of any objects in instruction is to
appeal to the senses of pupils; this means, to the senses of all the pupils in the phut:and
not merely to those of the tw0 or three pupils in the front scuts. A method must be
found by which this fundamental condition is Met.

"Lot us now examine, by reference to material typical of the public school museum,
how and to what ends such material may be used. What is the purpose of introducing,
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let us say, a stuffed squirrel into the schoolroom? Primarily, to give the child concrete
images. But the stuffed specimen is. after all, a very imperfett specimen of a squirrel.
It is nut alive, it is not in its native habitat.' It is not so much a squirrel as
of a squirrel. To build up the concrete image, then, the teachermust help Child
transate the stuffed specimen into a live animal. We think of an animal as alive
when we think of it as functioning. It functions as it atteinpts to meet its needs, and
it linets these needs by the use of such tools as it has.-that is. the parts of its body.
So, instead of asking, How 'litany legs has this animal? What kind of claws has it?
what is the color of its fur? What kind of teeth has it? We say, This animal lives in
tree; someti mes it comes down upon the ground. Examine the specimen to see what
keeps it from falling when it runs up a tree. how do you suppose it keeps from being
caught by its enemies? It eats nuts. What tools can you find with which it may
crack the nuts?

It is by helping the primary grade pupil to realize that the animal has problems
like some of our own and ways or solving them unlike our own that we may IIIpe to
attain the aim of nature lessons in the lower grades. namely. the development of sym-
pathetic relations between the child and nature. Furthermore. if later these pupils
have a lesson on the rabbit or the gopher, either in the same grade Or in one above. a
comparison of the animals studied will serve to develop the concept rodent.

Abstract teaching is often condemned as though the abstract in and of itself were
;in evil. The real evil is our use of the abstract before the pupil has sufficient concrete
experience from which to male the abstraction. It is an equally serious evil if the
pupil never reaches the abstract. because he thereby fails to acquire the mental
freedom which the use of the abstract gives !Mu in the solution of the problems oflife."

1
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